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FOR

HEAL TH  &

BALANCE

 

 



WE

L I F T

EVERYDAY

For most people in the workforce, we

are sitting too much, not lifting

properly, and over time have lost

strength that is key to mental and

physical health and healthy aging. 

 

For employees, it means poorer quality

of life and less engagement and

productivity.  

 

For companies, it means higher costs.

 

But it doesn't have to be that way.

 

Our bodies are designed to move in

specific ways to keep us safe, healthy

and stable..

 

 Anyone at any age or fitness level can

regain strength, stability and avoid

injury lifting every day items: groceries,

children, suitcase, laundry, pets, boxes,

computers, backpacks.

 

 

 

Protects bone health and
muscle mass
Improves balance, posture and
coordination 
Supports better mental health
and wellbeing

Less Strength =
Less Health

How Strength Training Helps:



Adding strength training can help get you to that

next level of competition.   This 90 minute clinic

will include basics of specific strength training

techniques that can build endurance and

explosive power for runners/marathoners, iron

men competitors, cyclists, rowers, football or any

other sport.  Strength training can also protect

against injuries and help you understand your

unique physical build. You’ll be able to use your

newfound strength to your advantage.

A package that includes multiple

clinics on the same day or a mix of

clinics is available

 

One-on-one private training

sessions can be added

 

Clinics can also be customized for

your company or organization

 

 

YOUR  WORKFORCE  -  S TRONGER ,

HEALTH I ER  AND  AG ING  WELL

Strength Training Clinics
that are small group and

provide personal attention

Amateur Athletes - Gaining a
Competitive Edge

At around age 30 we start losing as much as 3

to 5 percent of lean muscle mass per year

thanks to aging. Regular strength training can

mean staying active into your 50s, 60s, 70s and

beyond.  You can build muscle and better

balance at any age.  By understanding how

basic strength training exercises work to

stabilize your back, keep you knees, hips and

feet aligned and learn proper technique, you’ll

be able to stay active and independent for

years to come.  Even if you have no prior

experience, this clinic can give you easy to

understand ways to ensure you age strong.

Aging Strong to Stay Active

Everyone lifts. We do all types of lifting

activities everyday, whether it’s lifting children

or grandchildren, moving a box of books,

carrying laundry, or putting your suitcase in the

overhead, they all require some level of

strength and balance.  By understanding the

proper way to lift, you can avoid potential

injuries and have a better quality of life.

Strength training can help protect and keep

you safe on a daily basis.

Every Day Lifting

This clinic can  address how road warriors can

strength train without the gym.  You’ll gain the

energy to make it through airports,

conferences, on-the-road meetings and avoid

the physical pains and injuries road warriors

often experience.

Strength Training for Road Warriors

Options for Your Organization

Pricing available upon request
enquiries@personaltouchfitness.co.uk



These small group, personalized clinics are faciliated by Benjamin Lambousis of HURT Performance is a nationally

recognized Professional Strongman and Certified Athletic Trainer, Coach and Mentor.  For over 25 years, he has

worked with a diverse group of clients including professional athletes (Hockey, Basketball, Strongman),  aspiring

youth and adult athletes, United States Soldiers, men and women recovering from injury or recent surgery as well

as clients of all ages looking to improve their overall health, strength and quality of life.  Benjamin's unique brand

of expertise, his ability to keenly observe, coach and connect with each client in a way that fosters their ability to

find their inner strength makes him one of the best trainers in his field.  He combines his years of experience in

competition and training, sound anatomical and physiological knowledge and continuing education to bring the

latest evidence-based techniques to every clinic and personal training session he leads.

 

He started training as a young man and began with boxing.  Because of his smaller build, he knew that to

successfully compete he needed to build his strength, stamina and endurance.  At the age of 14, he decided to

share what he had learned with others, after a group of Marines who witnessed his intensely focused

training began to ask where his drive came from and to share his workout routine with them.  Since then, he has

completed multiple trainings and earned certifications over the years including, Myokinematic Restoration an

Integrated Approach to Treatment of Patterned Lumbo-Pelvic-Femoral Pathomechanics, CF Level 1,IYCA certified

Youth Speed and Agility Specialist and IYCA Olympic Lift Instructor.  Benjamin gained the status of Professional

Strongman in 2005 and continues to compete regularly today. 

 

Benjamin’s diverse clientele includes men and women, boys and girls from all walks of life, ages and abilities. He

knows that anyone at any fitness level can benefit physically, emotionally and practically from carefully tailored

quality strength and functional training.  His personalized approach to training puts even the most timid and

doubtful individuals at ease. He has a special ability to connect with and keep clients motivated so they believe in

themselves, stay motivated and become healthier and stronger.  He takes pride in seeing his clients succeed and

creating a community of support at his gym. 

 

Benjamin partners with James Apostolakos who has an extensive background in physical therapy, applied

science and kinesiology to safely serve his clients with specialized strength training and recovery techniques. 

 

Benjamin and the HURT family also give back.  They have supported children with cancer and their families

through fundraisers and continued involvement in their lives. He and his team provide strength, support and an

asset to their community

    

 His Motto:  Think, Achieve, Become the Impossible

Train With the Best. 
 
Benjamin Lambousis
NY State Chairman: Strongman Corporate, U.S.
Founder/Owner of HURT Performance
Professional Athlete & Trainer

Email: enquiries@personaltouchfitness.co.uk

Telephone: 0844 344 0034

Contact Personal Touch Fitness to schedule 
strength training clinics for your employees:

In collaboration with H.U.R.T. Performance and Motivity Partnerships


